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Mission & Leadership Development Report 

Uniting College for Leadership & Theology  

1. Mandate 

The mandate of the Mission & Leadership Development Board is ‘To support the development of healthy 

missional churches, life-long disciples and effective leaders to bear witness to the good news of Jesus to the 

world.’ The work of the MLD Board is distributed across several subcommittees, as outlined below, and it has 

established a Centre for Aboriginal Spirituality as an act of covenanting. The MLD Board also has oversight 

of two large activities of the Synod of SA, namely, Mission Resourcing and Uniting College for Leadership & 

Theology. This report provides an overview and update of the broad range of activities and responsibilities of 

the MLD ministry centre governance, and then UCLT. For Mission Resourcing, see a separate report. 

1.1 Membership 

The MLD Board was established by the November 2016 meeting of the Presbytery and Synod. Its current 

membership is as follows; Mrs Jan Trengove (Chairperson), Synod appointed members: Rev Anne Hewitt, 

Rev Lyn Leane, Ps Bindy Taylor, Rev Ross Honey, Prof Ian Olver and Rev Stef Tai, Ex-officio members:  

Rev Dr Tim Hein (Executive Officer MLD), Rev Sue Page (Acting General Secretary), Mr Bronte Wilson 

(Moderator), Rev Mark Schultz (MR Team Leader), Rev Dr Sean Gilbert (Acting Principal UCLT) and Mrs 

Marie-Ann Ellis (Finance and Administration Officer MLD), Co-opted members: Mr Richard Idzikowski.  

The Board oversees a series of subcommittees to manage the range of work within the MLD ministry centre: 

Until recently there were four subcommittees, MLD Operations, Formation Education and Discipleship, 

Public Theology and Mission, and Leadership Development. After a review of two of the subcommittee, the 

Board agreed to dissolve MLD Operations and Leadership Development.  

2. EO Comment on UCLT 

The MLD ministry centre, and particularly UCLT, has experienced an extremely difficult year. The resignation 

of Rev Prof Andrew Dutney, Rev Dr Christy Capper, Ms Jessie Sanders, and Rev Dr Matthew Anstey 

coinciding with the retirements of Assoc. Prof Tanya Wittwer and Mr Craig Bailey, totals an unprecedented 

departure of six Faculty members. Add to this the resignation of Ms Angela Santostefano as PA to Principal, 

and Mr Mathew Harbison as Marketing Manager, and it is fair to say that in the past 12 months the college 

community is not only experienced at hosting farewells, but is also feeling cumulative grief.  
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Two months ago I commenced as EO, and in August Rev Assoc. Prof Vicky Balabanski commences as 

Principal. This clearly marks a time of change and desired renewal. There is much to do. But change is not 

only occurring within, but all around us. Our culture is changing fast, and the missional implications for the 

church are vast and fascinating. There’s never been a more important time to engage in substantial mission 

and leadership development. We need to think deeply and reach widely. Our mandate calls us to educate 

and develop life-long disciples and courageous leaders in order to help the church enter more fully into 

God’s mission. There is no more worthy cause than alerting the world to the good news of Jesus. And so we 

have begun already doing the strategic work to reset and renew in service to that end.  

We have commenced planning for the design of a new faculty team. We have engaged in an analysis and 

redesign of our higher education provision. We are currently in review and adjustment of our formation 

processes with candidates, including a review of the best way to operate our Formation Panels. Other 

aspects of the formation process, such as Leadership Formation Days, are also being reviewed and 

renewed.  

We are also immersed in the planning of a sustainable future budget position that reflects the priority of the 

Synod in ministerial and theological education. This work is a positive and collaborative approach with the 

Resources team in concert with the MLD and Resources Boards.  

I do have enormous gratitude and admiration for the faithful staff and faculty serving in these complex times, 

and the many board, committee, and panel members giving of their time. And of course for the students 

continuing to courageously answer God’s call.  

I have genuine hope for the future. Not only for a whole new season at Uniting College, but the continuing 

mission into which it lives to prepare people, and the faithfulness of our God who continues to invite us to 

participate in it. 

 

Rev Dr Tim Hein 

EO Mission & Leadership Development 
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2. MLD Subcommittees 

2.1 Operations Subcommittee 

Membership (as of 31 March 2022) 

Mr Craig Bailey (Chair)                  

Rev Mark Schultz 

Ms Rebecca Honey 

Mrs Marie-Ann Ellis           

The role of the MLD Operations Subcommittee was to provide for the effective, efficient operation of the MLD 

Ministry Centre. This included responsibility for HR functions in liaison with Synod HR and setting up 

interview panels, budget preparation and oversight, faculty reviews, Outside Study Program requests and 

reports, facilities, relationship with the ACD and marketing.  

In August 2020, Rev Prof Andrew Dutney set up the MLD Leadership Team, which meets fortnightly. This 

staff group includes the EO MLD, Principal UCLT, Team Leader MR, Finance and Administration Manager 

and EO ACD. All of these people (except for the EO ACD) were also members of the MLD Operations 

Subcommittee. As time went on it became clear that much of the work of MLD Operations was also covered 

by the MLD Leadership Team. Therefore a recommendation was made to the March 2022 meeting of the 

MLD Board and the MLDB agreed to thank and discharge the MLD Operations Subcommittee and have its 

work absorbed into the MLD Leadership Team. 

2.2 Formation, Education & Discipleship Subcommittee 

Membership 

Rev Rebecca Purling (Chair)   Rev Mark Schultz (Team Leader, MR) 

Rev Dr Tim Hein (EO, MLD)   Rev Nathan Whillas (Rural) 

Rev Do Young Kim (CALD)   Mr Max Howland (Lay Preachers) 

Rev Wendy Prior (Chaplaincy)   Mrs Elissa Inglis (ministry candidate) 

The Formation Education and Discipleship Sub-committee is a subcommittee of the Mission & Leadership 

Development Board. Those areas include: 

 regional and congregational education/resourcing programs and events 

 pastoral care training and resourcing 

 chaplaincy training and resourcing 

 Fellowships and Mission Support 

 formation and discipleship for culturally and linguistically diverse(CALD) and multicultural 

congregations 

 the Synod’s role in discernment and formation processes for prospective candidates; and 

 oversight of the Lay Preachers Committee. 
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Since the last Synod meeting we have changed membership and some of the areas of responsibility have 

changed their way of working. 

We were saddened to hear that Rev Professor Andrew Dutney resigned at Executive Officer of the ministry 

centre and Principal of the Uniting College of Leadership and Theology. Andrew was an ex-officio member of 

the subcommittee. We relied on his input, valued his insights, and enjoyed his company. Rev Dr Tim Hein 

has been part of the subcommittee in his role as Discipleship Director, and we are excited that he will 

continue as a member of the subcommittee now in his new role as Executive Officer of Mission & Leadership 

Development. Rev Steph Tai was a founding member of the FED, we were sad to receive her resignation 

part way through last year. Steph brought much experience, wisdom and passion to the meetings, we wish 

her well serving on the MLDB and as she continues her ministry as Secretary of the Generate Presbytery.  

We were pleased to welcome Elissa Inglis onto the FED as a representative of the Generate Presbytery. 

Elissa is in a Ministry of Pastor position and has recently been accepted as a Candidate.  

Since the last Synod meeting the subcommittee has continued to receive reports from the Intergen team 

about their projects, insights and a grants program they administered. We have spent a lot of time hearing 

about, and reflecting on, CALD ministries and Second Gen ministry. There is a lot happening with CALD 

congregations with several Faith Communities recently joining the UCA in SA. From two faith communities in 

2020, there are now four congregations of CALD congregations with the communities based in African 

nations. The Dinkha Speaking Faith Community has become the South Sudanese Uniting Church. We have 

also seen another largely Burundian based faith community established, a Zimbabwean congregation 

planted with Hallett Cove Uniting Church and now a new congregation in process through Presbytery and 

Synod protocols currently from the northern suburbs. 

After some delays, discussion and negotiations the Lay Preachers Committee (LPC) is now a joint 

Synod/Joint Presbytery Committee with representatives from across the state. The LPC is an active group 

who work with the College to provide training and refreshers, they produce a regular newsletter, and 

acknowledge significant milestones.  

The subcommittee receives reports from the Synod Selection Panel, readiness for Ordination reports and 

reports about people moving from Phase 3 to Phase 4 from formation panels. We also receive updates from 

the College about faculty and staff changes, restructures and hopes for the future. Each year the Assembly 

Standards for Ministry committee send a questionnaire to each College, this year Craig Bailey completed the 

report on our behalf. 

In November 2021 Rebecca joined a conversation with the Chairs of the MEBs across Australia. It was 

interesting to note how different Synods have structured themselves to look after ministerial education, while 

there is some overlap there are also many differences. Another conversation will be hosted by the Standards 

for Ministry committee in November this year. 
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Adult Fellowships and Mission Support also come under the purview of the subcommittee. We recently saw 

the conclusion of Rev Brian and Jill Polkinghorne’s term as presidents. Their project of recording videos in 

conjunction with the Environmental Action Group of the Synod has been a tremendous success. There have 

been major changes in this area of ministry as Rev Sue Ellis has been appointed President for 2022/23. Rev 

Ellis is looking forward to exploring how UCFAMS may fill a role as the seniors ministry of the Synod in a 

more formal sense while continuing with its strong missional base. 

It has been another year of change and learning, another year of insight and looking to the future. Thank you 

to all who serve on the Formation, Education and Discipleship Subcommittee. 

Chairperson: Rev Rebecca Purling 

2.3 Leadership Development Subcommittee 

 

Membership  

Rev Scott Litchfield (Chair)                     

Rev Cyrus Kung         

Rev Linda Driver 

Rev Mark Schultz 

The last 12 months have seen some significant changes with this sub-committee including a significant 

reduction in membership. This was due to both Danica Pastelis and Josh Scherer leaving the committee 

after 3 years of faithful service and the retirement of Andrew Dutney (EO MLD) and Craig Bailey (Director of 

Leadership and Acting Principal). 

We discussed possible individuals to invite to join us and considered how best to connect with the 

presbyteries which have significant leadership development responsibilities, and with UAICC for an initial 

conversation about how can work together in the future. 

 Uniting Leadership 

This has ceased to exist as a multi-synod project and the remaining funds were allocated to a number of 

leadership development related projects as proposed to the MLD board earlier in 2021. There is still some 

interest bubbling away in different synods (Qld and SA) for a national connection between states around 

leadership training and development. 

The Executive Leadership Program has been impacted by Covid19 restrictions but will finish by the end of 

this year. 
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 Strategic Plan 

The committee engaged with the current Strategic planning process and identified the following two areas to 

focus on: 

 Resource and support presbyteries – Through identifying and developing emerging leaders, 

theological literacy, continuing education, equipping lay people 

 Support ministry on the margins – Those more easily missed, those not targeted by specific 

leadership pathways, connecting those on the margins. 

We realised that some of our thinking was still in the single Synod/Presbytery structure and working with the 

presbyteries is the new reality for our committee. We also felt it important to actively seek to hear from those  

doing ministry on the margins and engage with them in mutual learning and support. 

 Leading Teams 

The Second cohort completed the program in 2020 but was impacted by Covid19 restrictions. We hoped to 

see this develop into a ‘consultancy’ with a team of the trained facilitators. Where this sits in the structure of 

the MLD is not completely clear to us. 

 Supporting the Director of Leadership 

The committee sought to be supportive of Craig Bailey in his role as Director of Leadership and Acting 

Principal through offering encouragement, practical assistance to carry the extra workload and being a place 

for him to sound out ideas around leadership and practical support. It’s been great to have Mark Schultz a 

part of the team as he brings connections into Mission Resourcing which are often helpful for our work and 

complimentary to the outcomes of the group. And the support of Angela Santostefano in note taking, being a 

part of the group discussions and some of the logistical aspect of keeping the committee going was greatly 

appreciated too. 

 2022 

After much consideration over the last 6 months the current members of the group felt that we needed to 

finish our involvement with the LDS. As outlined above, there have been many changes to the original 

mandate of LDS since its inception in 2016. Craig Bailey’s retirement as Director of Leadership at the end of 

March, and the decision to not replace him in 2022, means one of the last reasons for meeting (supporting 

the Director) has also disappeared.  

At the April meeting of the MLD Board, it was agreed that the MLDB:  

 accepts the decision of the members of the Leadership Development Subcommittee to resign;   

 thanks the members of LDS for their commitment to the ministry of the sub- committee; 

 dissolves the LDS at this time; 

 consider the place of Leadership Development in conversations around strategic priorities.  

Chairperson: Rev Scott Litchfield  
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2.4 Public Theology and Mission Subcommittee 

Membership   

Rev Mark Schultz (Acting Chair)   Mr Bronte Wilson (Moderator) 

Rev Paul Goh     Rev Dr Christy Capper 

Rev Cyrus Kung     Rev Assoc Prof Vicky Balabanski 

Ms Tarlee Leondaris    Rev Paul Turley 

Rev Liellie McLaughlin    Rev Alex Rogers 

Mr Tim Littleford 

 

The Public Theology and Mission Subcommittee is part of the Mission and Leadership Development Board’s 

structures with a brief “to encourage and resource timely, prophetic, public witness and advocacy in the 

wider community, to foster international church partnerships, and to celebrate and cultivate the culturally and 

linguistically diverse character of the church in SA.” It is also to provide oversight and advice to the areas of 

Public Theology, Christian ethics and prophetic ministry, Transforming Justice, Transforming (international) 

Mission, Covenanting, and CALD and Multi-cultural and Cross-cultural ministries. 

The subcommittee is served well by its membership consisting of members of all three presbyteries, College 

lecturers in the areas of theology and missiology, Paul Goh and Tarlee Leondaris and the Team Leader for 

Mission Resourcing.  

Since the last meeting, the Subcommittee welcomed Tim Littleford as a delegate from Generate Presbytery 

and also Rev Paul Turley. Sadly however, we have farewelled the Subcommittee’s inaugural Chairperson, 

Rev Sandy Boyce. Sandy has given shape to the committee, supported and mentored the Mission 

Resourcing Team members in the relevant roles and provided not only leadership but action in the areas of 

concern of the Subcommittee. We congratulate her on her new placement as she moves into leadership of 

the Council of Churches in Melbourne. She is being replaced by Rev Paul Turley who himself brings 

considerable experience in ministry, working for justice and caring for the marginalised in our city. 

Additionally we have farewelled Christa Megaw who has served the Subcommittee well for several years and 

now moves her energies into serving on the Synod Standing Committee. 

Some of the key projects and outcomes over the past reporting period include the following: 

1. The Highbury Street Fund arises from the decision of the congregation to close some twenty years 

ago. The fund was set up from surplus funds to financially support training and development of a 

ministry leaders in South Australia from non-dominant culture backgrounds. This year a range of 

recipients have received support in training from Papua New Guinea, Second Generation Chinese 

community, indigenous communities, Burundian communities and more. Other plans for the fund are 

emerging to support people of other cultures into formation for ministry. 

2. Paul Goh has been working with a team of interns to research congregations and intercultural 

neighbours and how congregations can become better linked and partnering with worshipping 
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communities of CALD backgrounds. The Subcommittee has been a board of reference for the project 

and are excited to see a pilot begin. 

3. The Environmental Action Group have been reporting to the Subcommittee, part of which has led to 

the tabling of the Climate Response for the Synod to consider at the upcoming meeting. 

4. Sam Chan’s role as Second Generation Development Officer has become permanent within the 

Mission Resourcing Team. 

5. Participation in the Synod Refugee Advocacy Group, linked with a range of other advocacy agencies 

already connected with our Synod membership. 

6. Considering helpful ways of supporting the Theologian in Residence program in practical ways and 

improving processes in doing so. 

The Subcommittee’s work is wide ranging and will continue to be so in the coming year. We look forward 

with hope to see God’s transformational grace at work in the year to come. 

Rev Mark Schultz (Acting Chair) 

2.5 Centre for Aboriginal Spirituality 

The Centre for Aboriginal Spirituality was established in 2018 as a covenanting activity of the MLD Board. It 

was a response to the initiative of leaders of the UAICC in South Australia who have a vision for a dedicated 

resource that honours and nourishes Aboriginal Christian spirituality and theology for the sake of that 

reconciliation and renewal which is the end in view for the whole creation. 

The Covenant (1994) includes the admission from the church:  

“My people did not hear you when you shared your understanding and your Dreaming. In our zeal to 

share with you the Good News of Jesus Christ, we were closed to your spirituality and your wisdom.” 

In the light of this, the Purpose of the Centre is: 

To hear Aboriginal people share their understanding and Dreaming and to be open to Aboriginal 

spirituality and wisdom 

This includes hearing the stories of Aboriginal spirituality since colonisation in 1788 and ‘encouraging the 

expression of Christian theology from the perspective of Aboriginal and Islander culture’ (Regulation 3.2.2 

(d)). 

Under the auspices of the Centre for Aboriginal Spirituality, there was a workshop in held from 19-21 March 

2021 at Nunyara to review the work being done by Anne Pattel-Gray and Norm Habel on Decolonizing 

Genesis. Twenty five people attended over the Friday to the Sunday, including Ngarrindjeri, 

Adnyamathanha, and some interstate visitors.  
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A subsequent smaller meeting took place at Yarthu Apinthi to continue the work. There is another meeting 

scheduled for October 2022, and this is currently under discussion by the members of the Board of the 

Centre. The leadership of Rev Dr Aunty Denise Champion and Rev Ken Sumner is key to the ongoing 

activity of the Centre.  

Auntie Denise Champion has now been in placement as Aboriginal Theologian in Residence within the 

UCLT faculty since May 2021. The concept of setting an Aboriginal theologian apart for a period of two years 

to be supported while they focus on their theological vision and work, with access to the support of the UCLT 

faculty and the resources of the College is an expression of the Centre’s purpose. Auntie Denise is based in 

Port Augusta but joins us in Adelaide at UCLT, Yarthu Apinthi for the first week of every month. Her 

participation in the life of the College, formally and informally, has greatly benefited the College community’s 

engagement in covenanting, and transforming its sense of what it means to know God and follow Jesus on 

Aboriginal land.  

Refer below for further information regarding the Theologian in Residence. 

3. Summary of Key Activities and Outcomes since February 2021 

3.1 Joint Presbyteries and Synod Lay Preachers Committee  

 Accredited Lay Preachers 

The last 12-15 months have been a busy time for the Lay Preachers’ Committee, with significant offerings in 

continuing education and a new accountability framework established – as well as the pastoral care that 

is a continuing aspect of our work. 

 Pastoral Support 

Support and encouragement is offered to Lay Preachers through: 

 Newsletter emailed twice per year 

 The recognition by Synod of Lay Preachers’ Sunday on the first Sunday in August each year; in 

connection with this occasion, worship and preaching notes are prepared and loaded onto the Synod 

website, Lay Preachers page. 

 We were delighted to be invited to contribute to the New Times edition (Oct-Nov) that explored 

theological education, and later again in connection with filling the role of Pastor. 

 The Role of Accredited Lay Preachers in the Church 

The National Lay Preachers Committee gave some time at its latest meeting, in April 2022, to consideration 

of the place and role of Accredited Lay Preachers in the Church – because it seems to us that the role is not 

always understood. The Ministry of Lay Preaching is a Specified Ministry within the Uniting Church in 

Australia – that is, the Church establishes standards for the training and formation of Accredited Lay 
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Preachers. It is a unique ministry, the only lay ministry that is both recognised Australia-wide and not limited 

to a specified end date.  

 

Accredited Lay Preachers fill a crucial role in providing worship and preaching every week: congregations 

with a minister in placement may be less aware of this, but congregations whose minister is in placement 

across two or more congregations are well aware; and those many congregations with no minister at all are 

acutely aware every week of the role of lay people in worship: without them there would be none. 

 Professional Development (Continuing Education) 

A key component of work in any area of ministry is the need for continuing education / professional 

development. 

(As an aside, it is worthy of note that the Church sets quite high standards of education and preparation for 

the ministry of Lay Preacher, because it is an important ministry within the Church; and the Church believes 

that taking this work and role seriously includes undertaking the necessary preparation.) 

 

Alongside that initial preparation, continuing education and personal development is also an important 

element of work in any ministry area, and so in the last 12 months or so, we have offered or supported: 

 The annual preaching series (4 sessions) provided through CMLA 

 A Dive into Preaching series (2 sessions) provided through Uniting College 

 An introductory session concerning the Code of Ethics and Ministry Practice for Lay Preachers (an 

Assembly document). There were two face-to-face sessions late in 2021, and the programme is also 

being offered by “distance-education “ mode 

 An introduction to the lectionary Gospel for Year C, Luke. 

 Formal Administrative Arrangements 

Under UCA Regulations, oversight of Accredited Lay Preachers is the responsibility of Presbyteries; in SA 

though, given the scale of the task of establishing the new presbyteries, and the available “workforce”, the 

former Lay Preachers’ Committee recommended to the Presbyteries that they refer their responsibilities to 

the Synod committee, and proposed to FED (Formation, Education and Discipleship Subcommittee of 

MLDB) that a Joint Presbyteries and Synod Lay Preachers’ Committee be established, accountable to 

FED. This formal structure was adopted in the second half of 2021. The new Joint Committee includes 

representatives from all three presbyteries. 

Part of the formal work of the committee has included: 

 Oversight of applications for candidacy and accreditation for the ministry of Lay Preacher; 

 Participation in the formal review of one of the Uniting College units related to Lay Preacher education. 
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 Statistical Data 

As of April, 2022, the relevant Accredited Lay Preacher stats are: 

 Active and available   129 

 Active locally    7 

 Inactive (temporarily)   1 

 Candidates    7 

 Retired over the last 12 months 12 

Recently deceased    4 

 

Max Howland, Convener 

3.2 Synod Selection Panel  

Membership 

Rev Lynne Aird (Chair) 

Rev Assoc Prof Vicky Balabanski (UCLT) 

Rev Naomi Duke (Generate) 

Rev Peter McDonald (PoSSA) 

Rep for Wimala to be confirmed 

Rev Tim Hodgeson (Deacon) 

Dr Jörg Strobel (Psychiatrist) 

The Synod Selection Panel is one of the subcommittees of the Mission and Leadership Development Board 

(as per Regulation 3.7.4.3 (c) (iii) (3)).  The panel consists of lay people and ministers (both Deacons and 

Ministers of the Word) and are appointed by the MLD Board along with Presbytery representatives. It meets 

with applicants who have applied to their presbyteries to candidate for ordained ministry in the Uniting 

Church.  Applicants must have completed a Period of Discernment and also be approved and recommended 

to Selection Panel by their presbytery.  

Since reviewing and reforming the Synod Selection Panel in late 2020, the first Selection Panel interviews 

under the new process took place on Friday 4th Dec 2020 with three applicants attending the panel. Given 

that all three applicants were interviewed by the panel on the one day, it was agreed that future Selection 

Panels would have a maximum of two applicants to allow for more focussed attention with each person and 

plenty of time for reflection and discernment.  

The Synod Selection Panel now sets aside four dates per year to meet; February, May, August and 

November. Presbyteries are encouraged to advise the Selection Panel well in advance if they have a 

possible application to candidate for ministry so that the applicant’s place at the panel can be secured. Since 

December 2020, the following Selection Panels have taken (will take) place: 
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May 2021 1 applicant, Generate Presbytery 

August 2021  1 applicant, Generate Presbytery 

November 2021 1 applicant, Generate Presbytery 

February 2022  1 applicant, Wimala Presbytery 

May 2022  1 applicant, Generate Presbytery  

The following chart summarises the number of candidates currently in the Core Phase and ordained 

ministers in Phase 3 of ministry formation. 

Candidates in Core Phase 2   

    

Ministry of the Word   

Ministry of Deacon   

Total   

9 (3 male, 6 female)   

2 (2 male)   

11 (5 male, 6 female)   

Phase 3   Ministry of the Word   

Ministry of Deacon   

Total   

3 (1 male, 2 female)   

3 (1 male, 2 female)   

6 (2 male, 4 female)   

Average age of candidates in Core Phase 2 = 38 

Average age by gender: Male = 32, Female = 44   

Median age of candidates = 33  
 

4. Uniting College for Leadership & Theology 

4.1 Staff Changes 

 

As noted into the EO Overview, UCLT has had some significant staff changes in 2021-22. In 2021, following 

a period of leave, the Academic Dean and Lecturer Biblical Studies Assoc. Prof Matthew Anstey resigned. 

The duties of Academic Dean were undertaken first by Rev Assoc. Prof Vicky Balabanski and then by Assoc. 

Prof Tanya Wittwer who became the Acting Academic Dean.  

In April 2021, the UCLT team were saddened by the resignation of Rev Prof Andrew Dutney as Principal of 

Uniting College. Andrew continued in his role as Executive Officer MLD until his recent resignation in 

December 2021. It is hard to accurately capture the vast and comprehensive contribution of Andrew to 

theological education in our Synod, and his influence around Australia.  

Rev Dr Christy Capper took on the role of Acting Principal from April 21 and was replaced by Craig Bailey 

when she took Outside Study Leave in July. We thank both Christy and Craig for their outstanding work 

during a difficult period.  
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April 2021 also saw the appointment of a new Finance and Administration Manager, Marie-Ann Ellis who 

came to us from UC Congregational Book Keeping. At a similar time, our Marketing Manager, Matthew 

Harbinson resigned. We have been working with Engagement team on a new role. In recent times Rev Dr 

Christy Capper has taken the initiative in marketing the College. Her efforts have resulted in significant 

increases in enrolments which indicates the importance of having a marketing presence and a permanent 

position for this role. We thank Christy for her excellent work in this area. 

Early this year, our Reception and Administration Officer, Johanne Manning resigned from her position to 

take the role of PA to the Team Leader Mission Resourcing. Although we miss having Johanne on the UCLT 

team, we are grateful that she is still based at Brooklyn Park and we can continue to work with her as she 

supports the MR team. 

We were very sad to say farewell to two outstanding faculty members who both retired in March 2022; Craig 

Bailey, Acting Principal and Director of Leadership, and Assoc. Prof Tanya Wittwer, Acting Academic Dean 

and Lecturer in Pastoral Care and Homiletics. Both Craig and Tanya were due to retire at the end of 2021 

but graciously agreed to stay longer in order to see the College through a significant time of change and 

challenge. We thank them both for their incredible work ethic, excellent leadership and commitment to 

Theological Education. Thankfully both Tanya and Craig will continue to teach at Uniting College as adjunct 

lecturers.  

The role of Interim Academic Dean is now being fulfilled by Dr Merryn Ruwoldt through a secondment from 

Australian Lutheran College until December 2022.   

Ms Jessie Sanders resigned from her position as VET Coordinator, effective 21 April 22 in order to take up a 

position with Mission Australia. Jessie had done excellent work, including with Karen Vanlint developing a 

new Certificate III, which currently has 26 active enrolments.  

Another significant change is occurring, as Christy Capper has resigned from her position as Director of 

Missiology effective July 2022. Christy will take a position in Perth at Wollaston Theological College as 

Deputy Warden and Lecturer in Systematic Theology.  

On a happier note, we are delighted that at the 8 April Synod Standing Committee, Rev Assoc Prof Vicky 

Balabanski was appointed as the new Principal of Uniting effective 1st August 2022.   

At the time of writing, the Uniting College team is:  

 Rev Dr Tim Hein, MLD Executive Officer 

 Rev Assoc Prof Vicky Balabanski,  Principal (effective Aug 2022) – currently Director of Biblical 

Studies (New Testament) 

 Rev Dr Christy Capper, Director of Missiology (concludes July 2022) 

 Dr Merryn Ruwoldt, Academic Dean   

 Rev Dr Sean Gilbert, Acting Principal, Lecturer in Ministry Practice  

 Rev Dr Auntie Denise Champion, Theologian in Residence (0.4) 
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 Mrs Jeannie Hagarty – Online Learning and Systems Administrator  

 Mrs Marie-Ann Ellis, Finance and Administration Manager (0.7) 

 Dr Mauro Meruzzi, Post-graduate Coordinator (0.7) 

 Mrs Karen Vanlint, Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Coordinator (0.3) 

 Mrs Anna Witty, Librarian, Adelaide Theological Library (0.8) 

 Mr Ian Trenwith, Library Technician, Adelaide Theological Library (0.5) 

 Mrs Lynda Leitner, Executive Officer Adelaide College of Divinity (0.7) 

 Mrs Sue Arthur, Administration Officer, ACD 

4.2 Adelaide College of Divinity  

The ACD is the Higher Education provider for Uniting College for Leadership & Theology 

The table below details the level of enrolments for 2021 showing the type of training that has occurred and 

the Effective Full Time Student Load (EFTSL) or to put it in other words, the equivalent number of full time 

students. 

Type of Training Courses Semester 1 2021 Semester 2 2021 

    
No of Individual 
Students  EFTSL 

No of Individual 
Students  EFTSL 

Higher Education ACD  - Ministry 81 16 91 17.125 

Higher Education Flinders Theology N/A 4.63 N/A 4.53 

VET ACD - Cert IV 5 14 units 3 9 units 

Unaccredited ACD Cert III 8 8 units 15 24 units 

TOTAL   94  109  

 Faculty Activity  

The UCLT Faculty is a rich resource for the church over and above the courses that they teach and 

supervise.  

They provide thought leadership for the Uniting Church in challenging times as well as being actively 

engaged in resourcing the local church, preaching and speaking at local, interstate and international events. 

They network widely in their discipline and engage in primary research projects, ensuring that the work they 

do represents the best in their fields of expertise. Please see reports from some of our faculty as under: 
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Rev Assoc. Prof. Vicky Balabanski 

In 2021 I taught two units in each semester: Interpreting the NT, The Johannine Writings, Hermeneutics and 

Synoptic Studies. I am also regularly involved in giving guest lectures in other fields, including Pastoral 

Studies and Postgraduate Studies. In addition to this I offered a Professional Development on Assessment: 

Assessment as a vehicle for transformative learning to faculty and adjunct faculty in August 2021. 

As Director of Biblical Studies, I continue to oversee the teaching and learning of Old and New Testament, 

which includes giving support and feedback to other lecturers in this field at all academic levels. 

With regard to supervision, I have had one completion in 2021: Neil Bergman was awarded his Masters by 

research by Flinders University (co-supervisor with Andrew Dutney). I have three current PhD students 

through Flinders, and one through UD and I am currently co-supervising Rev. Emmanuel Som Yalamu in 

PNG. Some of the PhD students have gone on to publish their PhDs and have become recognized scholars 

in their own right. This includes the recently appointed Principal of St Barnabas’ College, Rev. Dr. Joan 

Riley, Dr Paul Riley in Saudi Arabia and Dr John Griffiths, who is now teaching fulltime with Alphacrucis.  

With regard to preaching engagements, I have preached several times in the past year, including the service 

for the opening of the SA Parliament (SA Parliamentary Christian Fellowship) on Feb. 4, 2021, at which I 

preached on Colossians, Stoicism and the pandemic. I am also a regular speaker at The Seminary of the 

Third Age, and in 2021 I was invited to give a two hour Masterclass (an online postgraduate symposium to 

the SATS, South African Theological Seminary). 

At the most recent SBL, a session was devoted to reviewing four of the recent Earth Bible commentaries, 

including my own on Colossians which was published in 2020. My volume was reviewed very highly by Bill 

McKibben, the American environmentalist, author, and journalist who has written extensively on the impact 

of global warming.  

I have been invited to be the General Editor of a new series for Bloomsbury T & T Clark on New Testament 

themes, giving a fresh, concise, scholarly and engaging study of ten themes. I will be working with US based 

co-editor, Professor Andrew McGowan, Dean and President of the Berkeley Divinity School at Yale. Andrew 

and I are beginning to develop a series of 10-15 books on Core Themes in the New Testament. 

I am invited to be a Visiting Scholar at the University of Bern this year (2022). The invitation is from Professor 

Isabelle Noth. I will give a public lecture, and then remaining as Visiting Scholar until the end of June. On this 

trip I will also attend the international Receptive Ecumenism conference in Sigtuna, Sweden at the end of 

June, and present a paper at the Society for New Testament Studies in Leuven, Belgium, at the end of July.  

I continue to be the Chairperson of the Ethics Committee, Adelaide College of Divinity. This has involved not 

only reviewing and processing the applications for Ethics Approval in the ACD, but also taking a leading role in 

revising the policies that scaffold this process. 
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With regard to local ecumenism, I am well known in ecumenical circles in South Australia. I am a member of 

the SA Churches Together General Council. I was the speaker at the Churches Together SA International 

Women’s Day breakfast 2022. I am involved in the planning of an ecumenical event for Climate Action called 

“Beyond the Garden Gate” 2022.  

Rev Dr Sean Gilbert 

A constant since my last report to the Synod has been the planning, preparation, then co-teaching of a 

graduate Professional Pastoral Supervision alongside Craig Bailey. The cohort has 15 students, each highly 

motivated in the integration of good theory and supervisory practice. We intend to form a new PPS cohort in 

2023. 2021 also saw the conclusion of the National Executive Leadership course, the last 5, 3 day Intensives 

conducted on Zoom with some 26 participants from all over Australia! It was a privilege to co-teach with 

Craig Bailey, Jenny Byrnes (Vic) and Peter Kaldor (NSW). Three SA students completed the course with 

distinction: Jenni Hughes, Linda Driver and Sue Page.  

Perhaps the highlight of 2021 was leading the WA Synod’s Annual School of Ministry in early July. I gave 

four keynote addresses (by Zoom) on the theme of Courage and participated in some remarkable group 

sharing of minsters seeking to respond to fast changing environs.  

In terms of College teaching, undergraduate ministry units continue to engage both teacher and student alike 

with Integrative Ministry Practice always being special due to the rollcall of faculty and guests who share 

around the chosen ministry theme via the prism of their own experience and chosen discipline. Supervised 

Field Education has cohort membership of 8 in Semester 1 of 2022, two of which are from interstate. It is 

always a joy to coordinate placements of ministers training in the art of reflective practice. 

Following a review in 2021, I was given a 5 year extension of my contract in early 2022 and am now 1.0 

FTE. From April 1 of this year to July 31, I have taken on the role of Acting Principle of UCLT. Although in the 

midst of a very full teaching semester I gladly take this responsibility on. As always, it is a privilege to belong 

to this community and to serve the Synod of SA in the vital(ising) area of theological education.        

Rev Dr Christy Capper 

Over the past 12 months Christy has completed her time as Vice-Principal of UCLT and a four month period 

of Acting Principal before she went on Outside Study Program for semester 2, 2021. 

During her outside study program Christy was able to complete the transition of her doctoral study to a book 

which will be published towards the end of 2022 or the beginning of 2023. Christy also shortened her outside 

study time so that she could remain Acting Principal until Craig Bailey returned from Outside Study Program 

to take over and to run an intensive unit last December.   
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Christy is currently teaching her final two units at the college, helping with the marketing for UCLT and is 

engaging in writing a book chapter for an edited volume and preparing a research paper for the ANZATS 

(Australia and New Zealand Association of Theological Scholars) Conference in July. This year Christy has 

been part of the ANZATS Council which represents and works with theological schools across Australia and 

New Zealand.  

Rev Dr Tim Hein 

Through 2021 I continued my 0.5 placement as Director of Discipleship, alongside my placement as minister 

at Malvern Uniting Church. I lectured the units Beyond Sunday: Introduction to faith, Life & Work and Church 

History B (Reformation to Present). I continue to co-supervise two DMin students, and one Masters student. I 

also made progress in the writing of my PhD thesis on Pneumatology in the Basis of Union. I also spoke at 

two of the Mission Resourcing Expo events, on the topic of Renewal.  

Dr Mauro Meruzzi 

Since February 2021, I have written two articles for my academic blog, the foreword to a book which will be 

published this year: Luca Vozza, Dov’e’ colui che e’ nato. and have created many new resources for 

students and supervisors including databases, policies and procedures and videos on administrative 

processes and effective supervision.  

My role includes the organisation of our monthly Research Hour and Joint Research Seminars which are 

attended onsite and also via Zoom.  

In September I hosted a Professional Development session which was well attended with 15 supervisors, 

and also organised a successful Thesis writing boot camp in November.  

Recent Academics talks have included:  

 Courage in the NT (5-4-2022) 

 Paradigms of alterity in the NT (9-8-2021) 

 The infancy narrative of Luke (4-5-2021) 

Subjects taught in 2021/22 include: 

 Community Research Seminar 

 Research methods 

 Interpreting the OT 

 Interpreting the NT 
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Theologian in Residence - Rev Dr Auntie Denise Champion 

I commenced in the placement as Aboriginal Theologian in Residence within the UCLT faculty in May 2021. 

It is .25 time. The purpose of the placement was to enable me to focus on my theological vision and work 

with access and support of the resources of the UCLT. It was to be an expression of the purpose of the 

Centre for  Aboriginal Spirituality. While I am based in Port Augusta I usually travel to UCLT, Yarthu Apinthi 

for the first week of each month where I participate in the life of the College, formally and informally, 

supporting the College’s engagement in covenanting  and what it means to know God and follow Jesus on 

Aboriginal land.  

The placement was set up with the following terms of reference 

“With the support of the Principal, faculty and resources of UCLT, the Theologian in Residence will be 

engaged in the following activities: 

 Developing and conducting a personal program of study and research into Aboriginal spirituality, 

wisdom and history. 

 Consulting with First Nations theologians within Australia and internationally. 

 Producing works of Christian theology from an Aboriginal perspective (such as books, articles or 

artwork, spoken work delivered as lectures, videos or podcasts, or collaborative work such as 

dialogues, workshops or Walking on Country). 

 Participating in the life of UCLT as a member of the faculty. 

 Liaising with the UAICC regional and national councils, and with the Centre for Aboriginal Spirituality. 

Past Projects 

I spoke at a Conference in Melbourne with First Nations people from around Australia at end of 2021, looking 

at Aboriginal Spirituality. This is important as First Nations peoples are having to relearn their culture and 

cultural values and develop theology that is free of that imposed by the settler churches.  

 I have had a discussion with the Community  Engagement Officer from the Salvation Army. This has 

encouraged the growing interest in Aboriginal Spirituality by the Salvation Army.   

Current and Ongoing Projects 

 Working with Jenni Price Hughes from  CMLA to assist First Peoples to retain the knowledge of 

traditional songs, language and music.  

Working with the CMLA has allowed me to connect with the whole church, both Frist and Second 

Peoples in the spirit of covenanting.“ 
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CMLA Project - Arrawatanha God’s People Working and Walking Together  

1. First Peoples retain the knowledge of their songs. I chose to work using my own cultural knowledge 

of traditional Adnyamathanha music, language and song. The teaching of music, language and 

songs is in itself an act of reconciliation. For First People in this country now called Australia there is 

this deep, deep longing, to reconnect with our past. It is the way we reconnect with our ancestors, 

continuing to carry on our traditions to protect the survival of the oldest cultures in the world. Inviting 

Second Peoples to walk this journey with us will affirm once again the integrity of the gospel which 

can bring hope and healing.  

 

2. This small project has the potential to grow into something bigger like the mustard seed.  (From little 

things big things grow) A great vision for a destiny together.  

I used a form of chant which mimics the sounds of creation, the birds, the animals, the wind, the fire.  

The connection with the CMLA has supported the development of Arrawatanha God’s People 

Working and Walking Together  

Cornish Spirituality Retreat: Connecting with the Ancestors – October 21- 23 in Moonta 

A dialogue between the Nharangga Aboriginal spirituality and Cornish spirituality. The walking on country 

experiences have revealed Second Peoples’ deep desire to embrace their spirituality. Cornish and Celtic 

background people, who gained work at the mines on Yorke Peninsula have established the towns of 

Moonta, Kadina and Wallaroo -the Copper Triangle.  The initial interest in this project came from an invitation 

to me to speak at a Cornish retreat and a conversation with Nharangga people at the same time. This project 

is building on those earlier conversations. It is another example of potential reconciliation.  The retreat will 

have a strong emphasis on contemplation.  If you are interested in this weekend, please pick up a brochure 

and register.  

 

CALD Conversations  

Work is progressing towards a Walking on Country occasion for Culturally and Linguistically Diverse 

communities within the Uniting Church.  I have been working with Paul Goh. One of the complexities of this 

project is that it involves diverse communities. It is an important covenanting activity across the whole 

church, needing considerable co-ordination from the different partners.  

Other Invitations 

I have been receiving many invitations to speak to various groups, eg from Sisters of St Joseph and the 

Anabaptists, to present on Aboriginal Spirituality. There is a growing appreciation of the importance of 

Aboriginal Spirituality to the wider church.  The books have generated this interest and invitations to speak.  
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For example Churches Together SA purchased 25 copies of Anaditj to present to the members of the SA 

Parliament at the service to commence the parliamentary year.  

Preparations for these speaking engagements have enabled me to further develop my own personal study 

and continue to reflect theologically and pass on my knowledge more widely. 

Working with Congress   

In response to the call from Aboriginal  leaders in Congress for the establishment of a Centre for Aboriginal 

Spirituality, the Centre  which was established in 2018 by the Mission and Leadership Development Board 

and I work within this framework.  

Working with UCLT  

COVID permitting, I have been spending one week a month in Adelaide, or working via zoom from Port 

Augusta. This has enabled me to participate in team and faculty meetings at the college. Catching up with 

other team members, including Congress, has enabled me to keep the wider church informed about the 

project and develop some of the projects I am working on. A reference group has been developed to give 

guidance as to which invitations to accept and support managing the theologian in residence position.  

Certificate III In Christian Ministry 

Working with Congress and First Peoples to develop training for Aboriginal Christian leaders in theology. A 

small working group has been meeting with Ms Jessie Sanders (VET Co-ordinator) during 2021 until April 

this year, when the changes with the ACD have disrupted the project and it is now at a standstill with  

Jessie leaving her role.  A new possibility might be to partner with Nungalinya College. This is still a vision 

and much needed.  

4.2 Adelaide Theological Library  

The Adelaide Theological Library (ATL) supports the teaching and research of the Uniting College of 

Leadership and Theology / Adelaide College of Divinity, including associate members of SCMOI and 

Dayspring WA.   

The ATL holds over 66,972 hard copy books and over 12,800 eBooks. Hard copy items are housed over two 

areas, the Main Collection and Compactus storage area. In addition to these, the ATL maintains a Journal 

collection of over 570 rare and selective hardcopy titles in the Compactus. A Rare Book collection of over 

1,400 items is currently housed at the Flinders University. 

Despite COVID restrictions, our patronage in the Library was positive during 2021 and our online resources 

were well used. In 2021 we had: 

 463 Patron visits  

 2319 Book loans 

 Over 10,600 eBook and 5,000 Database uses/hits. 
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Highlights and projects 2021  

 203 books were purchased in 2021 with a focus of further developing our online collection of eBooks 

to support the increasing number of online students and COVID restrictions 

 A major stocktake of the main collection was conducted, a first for the Library. 

 eBook Collections increased in 2021 from approximately 5,000 to over 12,800 eBooks to support the 

online and remote learning of students. The main increase was brought about by the addition of three 

major collections: 

o Oxford Religion Handbooks Online: is a collection of 113 peer reviewed electronic 

handbooks on Religious issues. The collection contains in-depth research and high-level 

articles by scholars at the top of their field.  

o Oxford Very Short Introductions: Religion Collection: offering short introductions on a wide 

range of religious subjects. Written by experts in a given field, the eBooks provide key points, 

facts, analysis and insights on topics. The books are an excellent resource to develop your core 

understanding on a given subject.  

o Ebsco eBook Open Access (OA) Collection: covering over 2,700 open access books from 

the world’s most trusted university presses and scholarly publishers. 

Despite the resignation of the Library Manager at the end of 2020 and the resulting reduction in staff, the 

ATL continued to provide a quality service to all staff, students and the community through 2021. 

Anna Witty, Librarian 

 

Rev Dr Tim Hein 

Executive Officer, Mission & Leadership Development 

1/6/2022 

 

 

 


